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SERVICES
Twilight Musical Prayer Service
Friday Evening, 5:30 to 6

RABBI BRICKNER
will preach on
Saturday Morning, 10:30

HWHY JEWISH EDUCATION?"

Sunday Morning, 10:30
U

IS THE SOUL A MYTH?"

A Scientific Basis for the Belief in Immortality.

Written Questions Answered from the Pulpit

Hebrew Union College Library,
A. S. Oko, Libparian,
Ci n ci nn at i. Ohio • .

No. 29

EUCLID

AVENUE

TEMPLE

iEurlw .Autum Wtmplr iSulldtu
CPublis~d W «/lily from S~ptemkr to J"n~
at S. E. Cor. Euclid Ave. and East 82nd St.
Oeveland, Ohio
by The Anshe Chesed Congregation

Telephone,CEdar 0862·3

Subscription 50 cencs per Annum

Nathan Brilliant, Editor
Entered as second.dass matter April 9, 1926, at the
Post Office, Cleveland, Ohio, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

The Week
Friday:
11 :00 A. M.-"Books and Authors"
.
Group.
5:30 P. M.-Twilight Prayer Service.
7:30 P. M.-"M-H" Fraternity.
Saturday:
9 :30 A. M.-Confirmation ·Class.
9:30 A. M.~Pre-Confirmation Class.
10:30 A. M.-Sabbath Service.
Sunday:
9:15 A. M.-Religious School.
10:10 A. M.-9th Grade 'Oratorical Contest.
10:15 A. M.-High School Dept.
10 :30 A. M.-Sunday Morning Lecture
Service.
Monday:
9 :00-3 :OO--Community Sewing.
1:00 P . M.-Adult Hebrew Class.
4:30 P. M.-Children's Hebrew Class.
Tuesday:
4:30 P.

M.~Children 's

Hebrew Class.

Wednesday:
4:30 P. M.-Children's Hebrew Class.
7:30 P. M.-Post-Graduate Group.
7 :30 P. M.-Rabbi Br ickner broadcasts
over Station WHK.
Thursday:
4:30 P. M.-Confirmation Class.
4:30 P. M.~Children's Hebrew Class.

The Future
April 5---Jewish Current Events.
6-Children's Sabbath Service.
7-Confirmation Class Party.
7-Machol Oratorical Contest.
21-Alumni Revue-"Pardon Me."
~4-Congregational Seder.
25-Passover.

Sunday ServIce
Rabbi Brickner's subject next Sunday
morning, March 31st, will be on the highly
interesting theme ~'Is the Soul a Myth?"
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He will develop a scientific basis for
Belief in the Soul and Immortality, and
explain how in accordance with the
best in modern thought it is possible to
believe in the soul and hold to a theory
of immortality.

From a Recent Address
The following is from a recent address
delivered by Dr. Henry Neumann, leader
of the Brooklyn Society for Ethical Culture, before the Women's City Club:
"ARE you refraining from giving your
children religious instruction through a
fear of unduly influencing them, while
they are learning superstition instead of
religion from the maid, the groceryman
and other school children, who suff<!r from
no such inhibitions?
"ARE you leaving their' llloral training
to face the problems of life to the books
of Mrs. Bertrand Russell and Judge Ben
Lindsey?
"Cheap talk, cheap books, cheap movies
are bound to get their innings at influencing your child's mind, and the only way
to offset this danger is to give your child
'the feel of the first-rate.'
"And this can only be done by you-rsclf- J
providing the example. Argument is of
no avail. Saying one thing and doil1g another will not fool the smart child for
long.
''If you don't go to church yourself,"
he told the parents, "there isn't any use
sending your children to Sunday School.
They will only get the idea that religion
is a childish thing to be dropped as a
signal of independent manhood."

MEN'S CLUB

Round Table Postponed a Week
Owing to the campaign of the Bureau --..
of Jewish Education and the luncheon of
the workers to be held on Monday, April
1st, the next meeting of our Round Table
will be held the following Monday, April
8th.

SISTERHOOD

Congrtgational Seder
Announcement is hereby made that the
Congregational Seder will be held on
Wednesday evening, April 24th. Rabbi
Brickner will conduct the Seder. The
name of the caterer and the price will be
given in a later Bulletin. In the meantime, those who are planning to attend
are kindly requested to make their reservations, through the Temple office.
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Jewish Current EYents
.Friday, April 5th at 11:00 A. M., Rabbi
Brickner will meet with his Current
Events Group for a bi-weekly discussion
of the most significant Jewish events that
have been gathered from all over tne
world. These events are interpreted by
the Rabbi, in the light of the latest problems facing world Jewry, and their historical background.

ALUMNI

rfPardon Me" - April 21St
One, two, three-step!
One, two, three-hop!
Turn on your right!
Hop on your left!
Right! Our Alumni Revue is in rehearsal. But "Pardon Me"-that's the
name of the show-promises to be an even
greater success than were the two previous Revues.
The date is Sunday, April 21st. Tickets
are on _sale now by all members of the
- cast.- The ' priCe for ·a dmission "'at the
afternoon performance will be 50c for
chIldren, and 75c for adults. At the
evening performance {me dollar for all.
Get your tickets early!

rfM_H"
Mr. Lewis Drucker, honorary member
of the "M-H" Fraternity will lead a discussion on the activities of the B'nai
B'rith this Friday evening, March 29th
at the home of Miss Roslyn Goldhamer,
1632 Eddington Rd.

REI.lGIOUS SCHOOL
NINTH GRADE
ORATORICAL CONTEST
THIS SUNDAY, MARCH 31st,
10:10 A. M.

Confirmation Party
A real good time is promised the confirmants at their social and dance to be
held Sunday, April 7th at 2:30 P. M.
An excellent orchestra, refreshments and
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novelties will combine to make a very
delightful afternoon.
The dance is open to members of the
confirmation class and their friends.
Tickets at 50c each may be obtained from
members of the committee and at the
temple office.

Children's Sery;ce
Just as the Children's Service for the
month of March was an all-boys' service,
so the service for next month to be held on
April 6th will be conducted entirely by
girls including the reading of the Torah
and the sermonette.
Mothers are strongly urged to accompany their children, for attending the
Children's Service is an inspirational experience that no mother can afford to
miss.

Purim Celebrated
Purim always a holiday of joy and gay
festivity, was this year celebrated by our
temple with two affairs, both of which are
probably the most outstanding events in
the temple calendar.
Mother-Daughter Day began with all
inspiring service conducted b-- the mothers
and daughters of the Sisterhood and closed
with a very beautiful and moving pageant
of life. It depicted every vital part the
Mother plays in the preservation of Judaism. "The Cycle of Motherhood" opened
with the infant in mother's arms and
followed its way through life, showing
entrance into Sunday School, Confirmation, problems of adolescence, marriage,
and ended with the very touching picture
of four generations. This year's MotherDaughter Day is one that will not be soon
forgotten.
In contrast to the quiet atmosphere
running through Mother-Daughter Day,
there followed the Purim Carnival on
Sunday, with its noise and gaiety. Over
fifteen hundred people, both parents and
children, filled the Auditorium to capacity
and contributed to the festive spirit in
the Recreation Hall. During the entertainment presented on the Auditorium
stage, there was a procession of the girls
who aspired to become the Queen of King
Ahasuerus' vast realm. This was the
climax of a Queen Esther contest conducted through the entire school, with
each class sending one representative. A
Queen Esther was chosen from each department, and the following were selected:
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Primary Department.... Dorothy Weisberg
Intermediate Department-.. -Regina Rosen
Junior High Department..Janice Newman
Following the performance, the entire
audience went to the Recreation Hall
which was gayly decorated in all sorts
of bright colors. Booths of many kinds
greeted the throng with a "ballyhoo"
worthy ·o f the best that Coney Island can
offer. The Shushan Postoffice, Oriental
Tea Room, Marionette Show, Upsetting
Haman and a host of other novelties contributed toward making the afternoon a
memorable one in the minds of the children and -parents. Prizes were awarded
to many children who came in costume.

Burtau of Jewish Education
Several hundred men and women have
volunteered for service in the fifth annual campaign of the Bureau of Jewish
Education to be launched next Sunday,
March 31st and to be terminated on Monday, April 8th. Mr. Irwin. N. Loeser is
Chairman of the CampaIgn, and Mrs.
Marc J. Grossman is Chairman of the
Women's Division. The Steering Committee has as its members, Messr5. B. H.
Sinks, A. H. Sachs, Geo. J. Klein, Rabbis
A. H. Silver and B. R. Brickner, in addition to the campaign officers.
The goal for this year's campaign is
$90,000, representing the minimum ~mount
required to provide for 1929 subsidies and
to mee't the deficit that has accumulated
from year to year. The Bureau subsidizes
Sabbath and other schools that give education in Jewish literature, ethics and religion to thousands of Cleveland children
unaffiliated with the schools of temples
or synagogues.
Our Sunday School staff 'a nd the Sisterhood Hebrew class have each organized
themselves into a committee, in addition
to the many others of our temple who are
participating in the campaign.
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Funds
The following contributions are gratefully acknowledged:

Scholarship:
Mrs. M. A. Katz in memory of Mother,
Frieda Kahn; Mrs. D. W. Sampliner in
memory of husband; and in memory of
Mrs. F. Mathews from Mesdames: Louis
~trauss , Chas. Weiskoph, Victor Fishel,
J. Licht, Chas. Rosenblatt, 1. Greenstein,
and the Misses Tessie Salberg, Essie Cohen, Bertha Kaber, Selma Schwarz, Lillie
Fishel.

Library:
Miss Anna Moss in memory of Mother
Laura Moss; in memory of Mrs. AIllla
Gluckman from her mother and sisters;
and in memory of Adele Louise Lazarus
from Mrs. Amelia Schwarz, Mrs. Joseph
Firth, Mrs. B. J. Lazar, Miss Selma
Schwarz and Mrs. Hilda Laronge.

Mayfield Mausoleum

"'-

An Advisory Committee composed of
representatives of The Temple and {)ur
temple has been appointed to proceed at
once with plans for the building of Mayfi eld Mausoleum.
Messrs. Fred Desberg, Herman S. Goldsmith, A. T. Fischer, S. Koslen, Sidney
L. Weil and Frank Wuliger have been
appointed for our temple, and N. L.
Dauby, S. M. Gross, Clarence Hays, B. F.
Klein, Lambert G. Oppenheim and Sidney
P. Schloss for The Temple.
The Architects have been instructed to
prepare plans, detailed drawings and _
specifications, and to receive bids, all of
which will be submitted to the Boards of
Trustees of the two Temples for final
approval. It is expected that the Mausoleum construction can be started by June
1st.
-

Hillel Player!
"The Dybbuk" by S. Ansky, a folk play
dealing with the traditions of the Chassidim, will be presented in our Auditoriu;n
on Sunday evening, April 6th, by the HIllel Players of Ohio State University. It
will be given under the auspices of the
B'nai B'rith of Cleveland. Tickets at one
dollar are now on sale at the t emple
office.

Our heartfelt sympathy is extended to
the bereaved families of
Sheldon Miller
Lonis Steiner

